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THE BISON

See "Green Stockings"
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HARDING COLLEGE, MORRILTON, ARKANSAS .JANUARY 30, 1934

Students.Launch
Library Campaign

If You Love Me

Flip Me A Pebble
According to Dean Sears the
proper way to show your love for
your main obsession is to trhow
things at him.
Imagine Kathryn Mattox hiding
coyly behind the girls dorm and
neaving a rock at Arvil Smith or
Harriet Kelly daintily flipping pebbles at his majesty, King George.
To go further , imagine Mabel
Dykes brazenly,'. pur3uing Denzil
Keckley with a two-by-four and
Virginia Scott throwing mud on
Robert Farrish's satiorial perfection.
The trend seems to be running in
cycles, back to the cavemen days,
or cavewomen days when men were
men and wotnen were husky.
It is easy enough to imagine these
g irls throwing things after
the
knot has been tied; but for them
to throw them now is not good
strategy. But maybe this Christian environment compels honesty.
- - - --:o: - - -- -

$1,000 Needed For New

Books to Improve
Library
A campaign has been iaunc•h ed
by the students of Harding College
to raise $1,000 for the purpose of
adding new books to the library.
Harding's library has always been
above the standard requirements.
No inspector has ever reported a
deficiency, however during the
last few years not as many books
have been added as are needed to
maintain the high standing desired.
When
President J. N. Armstrong announc·ed that $1,000 was
needed to buy new books, the students immediately took it upon
them.selves to raise this amount.
Papers were circulated for students who would try to raise more
than ten dollars each to sign. More
than a hundred names were signed within Jess than haLf an hour.
The students aree not to give
money themselves }\ut are to write
to friends and relatives who will
contribute. Form letters were prepared and students began to
write for money.
•
A prize is being offered to the
student who raises the most money.
Bro. Armstrong agreed to add ten
dollars which he is raising to the
credit of t•:1.e first student to report another ten dollars. The following day Miss Altus Halbrook
reported the first money, $1.05.
One day later Brodie Owen of
Wardell, Missouri responded with
the first ten dollars, thus getting
twenty dollars to his credit. Robert 'Boyd was the second one to
raise ten dollars.
Probably the
fact that his money had to come
all the w.ay from New Orleans
kept Boyd from making the first
report. Georg.., :Ui::H0.r.r- h!:.:: b9e'Z
appointed treasurer of the !fund.

STUDENTS STUDY
BIBLE SUBJECTS
Young

People Support Chinese
Student at Canton

The student's of Harding hold a
young people's meeting each Sunday evening from six thirty until
seven thirty o'clock in th.e Matthews auditorium. These meetings
are under the leadership of Bernard Lemmons, president.
The purpose of these meetings is
the di'scussion of Bible topics ·of
present in terest ancl importance, by
those appointed. After the appointed speakers have finished, the
meeting is turned into an openforum and volunteer speeches on
the subject discussed are invicted.
The leader each Sunday night
chooses his speakers and song
leader, and assigns toplcs and appoints a leader for the following
Sunday night. Charles Pitner has
bee!' R"l!''"lintP.rl leade;
for :r;i.ext.
Sunday by Henry Pierce.
At one of the meetings recently Lewis T. Oldham, who was a
mis'sionary to China for five years,
spoke on the customs and conditions found in China. The group
is interested in the work in this
field and several of the students
are corresponding regularly with
the missionarie'S.
In a recent letter Lowell B. Davis wrote from Canton saying,
"Some considerate person or persons, have seen fit to send the
group here a co.py of the Bison. It
arrives regularly and we appreciate it much. Although it comes
to me, yet we all enjoy it, and
join in thanking those re'Sponsible
for this kindness
The 'B ison is
fine this year." This is the gift of
the 'sophomore and junior college
classes.
The Harding young people's
group ha's agreed to extend their
payments on a scholarship for a
Chinese student in the Bible school
at Canton for another year. The
tuition in this school is thirty dollars for one year.
In addition to this work the
young people are sending regular...
contributions to Roy Whitfield and
Lowell Davis, assistants to George
S. Benson in the work in Canton.
They also sent a Christmas present to these men in the form · of
a sizeable contribution .

----:o:-----

'I'. N. T.' INITIATE

SEVERAL PLEDGES
Club

Beat Hendrix!

Now Has Representatives
From Nine States

Four new m embers were initiated into the T . N. T. club Saturday night, January 20. This ad·
dition fills the club quota for t!he
year. The new members are W. F.
Anderson, Jr., Murray Upton, Gus
Meuli, and Wilbur Parvin.
Monday morning members of the
club repaired the walk leading
from the College Club to the
campus proper.
Nine sta•t es are represented by
the fifteen members in the T. N.
T. The states and the number of
their representatives are as follows: Oklahoma 4; Texas 2; Tennessee 2; Michigan 1; California 1;
Louisiana 2; Kan sas 1; Georgia 1;
and Alabama 1.
- - - - : o : -- - - -

Student Quartet Appears
At Singing Cnnvention

A quartet of Harding students
will entertain the Bethel Baptist
church, Sunday, January 28, with
----:o:----several mub ical selections.
This'
quartet which is composed of Robert Boyd second tenor, Charles
Paine, baritone~ Bynum
Green,
bass, and Miss Beulah Faye Clapp,
alto, was formed recently for a
Last Saturday night the CavaYoung Peoples' meeting.
liers met at the girls dormitory to
- - - - : o : - - -- join their girl friends and hiked to
the banks of the Arkansas river.
The hike was inspired by the beautiful moonlight.
Exploration of
trhe river banks was made by
"Green Stockings," the play that various couples, and even the
was to be given at Harding Col- graveyard was visited by some.
lege Tuesday January 30, has again (They must have been looking inbeen postponed to Tuesday night, to the future).
After many minutes of pleasant
February 6.
words with the fair sex all gatherMembers of the cast, with t!he ed and made a fire to roast marshfaculty asks the cooperation of mallows.
friends in making this change,
-----:o:----which due to illness and other unWADLEY COACHES
avoidable reasons, it was necessary
Hiubert
Wadley, who was apto postpone the play.
pointed basketball
coach upon
----:o:----Pinky Berry<hill's resignation, is
Mr. Reginald Smith, a sopho- liked by the student body as well
more of Harding , had a nasal as the t eam. Wadley, who attendoperation at the Baptist Hospital ed Harding several years ago, is
in Little Rock last Thursday. He a fast, dependable man on the
returned to college Saturday after- court, playing center as well as
noon.
coaching.

C. I. A. Ass'n. Is
Engaged in Work
Woman's Organization Is
Doing Much to Aid
School
The College Improvement Association. which is comparable in the
P. T. A. in public school work,
nas been resp ..msioie ior a great
number of improvements in the
junior high school, the intermediate department and the primary
department.
This group meets twice a mont'.1,
every second and fourth Friday afternoon. Every alternate meeting
is turned into a benefit tea and
the other meetings are busine ss
sessions. The officers iior this year
are: Mrs. W. E. Massey, president;
Mrs. Earle Haynes, vice-president;
Mrs. John P. Thornton, secretarytreasurer.
Some of the additions that have
been made to the grade school are
a victrola for music appreciation,
lights for the training
school
rooms, play ground equipment, a
Keystone lantern with three hundred flat surface slides. and duplicates for steroscope, to show depth.
This organization also had the
walls in the trainin g school rooms
tinted. Bes ides these things for
the lower grades, Bible maps have
been placed in th e high school;
books have been added to
th,e
junior high and grade libraries,
<J.nd matena l for construction work
has been purchas ed.
The C. I. A. raised money not
only by benefit teas but by sellin g
candy at all the ball games.
This work of these mothers is
very much apprec-iated and should
have the whole-he nrted support of
all the studen ts.
----:o:----

I

J

-What a Class-

IHen rix Qu·nt~t

His tory. Hiotory. it seems that
the field of history is to receive
several rec::::-uits from the presen t
Senior class. Only seven of the
i nineteen se r. iors, however, are majoring in history. It seem3 rather
unusual that so many would 1.1ave
chosen that for their major work.
The other fields,
however, have
some representatives. Three have
majors in English, three in B u sin ess Administration, two each in
Home Economics and Mathematics
and one each in Spanis•.1 and in
Science.
This senior class is a very energetic group coming from nine stateS\,
all of the way from California to
G ,:;orgia. Texas, the largest s tate,
•h as the largest representation, five
members of the class hailing from
that section. These five people do
not represent all of Texas as they
all live within one hundred miles
of each other. Arkansas has four
members, Tennessee three, Louisiana two, and California, Missouri,
Mississippi, Georgia, and Alabama
one each.
- - --:o:-----

DEAN SEARS WILL
RECEIVE DEGREE
Will Attend U. of Chicago During
Next Three Ter ms

Downs Harding

Bisons Lose Hard Fought
Battle by Scores of
41-48
On Tuesday night a
fighting
Bison team went down in defeat
before the rejuvenated
Hendrix
Warriors at Conway.
The opening minutes w ere slow
cut but the game gradually speeded
up wit h first one and then the other team scoring. Hendrix however, held H slight edge o.,/er our
boys which gradually
broadened
until they were leading 25-20 at
the half.
Harding came back with a rush
in the middle of the second half.
After a long uphill fight they
caught and passed the Grovemen,
but the pace was too fast, the court
was too large and strange and due
to some very fine work by Fisher
and Jones the Bison rush was
halted.
The ·warriors came from b ehi nd
and finis 11ed the game out in front
by seven points.
Captain McReynolds led the Bison scoring with 16 points, Berryhill ca me next with 10. Jo n es was
high-point man for £fo ndrix with
a total of 19 points.
Coach Wadley played a fine game
getting the tip consisten tly and
holding his man to a low score.
Hendrix comes here Saturday
night for the return game . On
their home
range
the .Bisons
should stampede the Warriors.
Box score:
Harding
Hendi·ix
Bell 5 ·--··--·--·---·------------------------· Griner 2
McReynolds 16 -------··-·-·----- Rieves 9
Forwards
Wadley 6 --------·--·---------------·--·· Smith 5
Centers
Trent 4 ---·--···-···--·---·----·--·-------· Jones 19
Berryhill 10 ·-··-------·---··------- Fisher 9
Guards
Substitutes - Hendrix, Johnso ;i,
McConnell, Berry 2,
McKinney,
.t:<raz1er ;..
- - - - : o :- - - - -

Dean L. C. Sears, professor in
the advanced English department,
plan3 to leave for the University
of Chicago early in March to complete the work for his Ph. D. Degree. While at the University, he
will study 16th Century literature
and especially Shakespeare and his
contemporaries, under the direction of Dr. Baskerville and per·
haps Dr. Manly. Along with his
sc•hool work Dean 'Sears will preach
for the North Side Church of
Christ in Chicago.
Professor Sears will remain at
Chicago for the spring, su mmer
Pre s id ent Arm"Fnti""
!O:.Pn!n~ Cl<tss Contributes and fall terms.
c;tron,i.r will takP care of th e corMuch Wol'k o.ri Book
respondence work during his aose nce, while the teacher for adSteady pregress is being made in vanced English will be announced
preparing the Petit Jean for tine later. The debate teams' hardest
printers. The Seniors are all at debates will be over before their
work, and this yea r 's annual is ex- coach has to leave.
pected to be Harding's best. The
T •he faithful services of D ean Harding Will Send Three Teams
tiale of the year books is increas- Sears will not only be missed in
to Invitation Tom·ney
ing steadily, spurred on by the these fields , but also in the ArkQueen Contest and every Harding ansas Little Theatre Association,
The d ebating class is preparing
student is urged to purchase one of which he is president.
to enter the invitation Tournament
of these valuable books before it
----:o:---to be held at Arkadelphia, February
is too late.
16 and 17. The subj ect, one of
Another urgent request from the
gre>::it intere st at the present tim e,
staft is thHt every member of the
regards the recent increase in t!~e
student body have his picture
president's powers.
made. The sooner all pictures are
Harding's newly organized band
Coach L. C. Sears is well pleased
made the better. Laye Ruckman
will make your appomtm ent with made its first public appearance at with the work of the debaters thus
the Harding-Ft. Smith basketball far, as several practice debates
the p hotographer.
Gernlding H.hodes,
Editor-i n- game Thursday ni g ht, January 25. which have been held in clas·s show
working
It contributed much
toward in- that the speakers are
chief.
creasing enthu siasm
and greatly hard. Two debates will be h eld
Rheba Stout, Assistant Editor.
assisted the pep squad.
here with Little Rock Junior ColNova Capps, Art Editor.
The band, under the leadership lege the day before the tournaSusie Burns, Organization Ediof Ro•bert Boyd, meets daily for ment.
tor.
rehearsal, except Sunday and MonTwo boys' teams will b e selected
Neil Cope, Snapsot Editor.
day, at 3: 30 p . m. In the near fu- from t•'.: e folio.wing: Loye RuckAsa Hewen, Feature Editor.
ture Prof. Rob ert Close is expect- m an, Roy Ruckman, George DeGlenn Parks, Class Editor.
Laye Ruckman, Business Manag- ing to meet with it and direct it in Eoff, Edwin Hughes, Carroll Trent,
some concert work. Anyone who Billy Norris, and Frank Rhodes.
er.
Roy Ruckman, Circulation Man- can play an instrument suitable for Trent is the only debater who has
band work is urged to come and never repr esented H ard ing in deager.
experience
efforts
toward bate, but he has had
This group deserves the mos t co n tribute his
making the band a success.
at Oklahoma Chri:otian College.
ardent support from every loyal
----:o:----Harding will be represented by
Hqrding- student and surely they
Kathryn Mattox and Mildred Mawill get it.
jors in the girls' division. Both
0
girls show promise of a good rec= :
ord in t he coming tournament.
-----:o:----Miss Irene Henry, who graduated from the Harding Academy
Under the able
leadl.orship of
Coach Wadley, Harding's academy in 1932, is now enrolled in St. Margaret's Hospital at Kans as City,
basketball team is expected
to
Kansas. During her first trno nths
show excellent results this season.
A lovely time was enjoyed Satthere Miss Henry made outstandThree men of last year's squad are
ing scholastic records. She was ad- urday ni ght when Misses Juanita
playing again this year. They are:
mired for her patience and ser- Fields, Clariece Kelley, and VirJo e Rector, Jack Wood Sears, and
vice among the patients in the hos- ginia Scott entertained the Ju Go
Ralph Bell.
pital. She has now completed one- Ju club at the College Club. DeThere appears to be some exc elspite the rain, most of the memthird of her nurse's cour se.
lent material among the .newcomW •hile Miss lHienry attended Hard- bers were present for the meeters who have joined the squad.
ing Academy, she was very popular ing. Miss Clariece Kelley directTlhe new members are: J. M. Matamong the girls and
boys with ed some clever game·s during the
thews, C. L. Bradley, 'B enn.ie Pace,
whom she was
associated. She evening, suoh as the old fashioned
Adreth Wheeler, William Bell, Jack
took a part in all activities of the "Spelling Bee" and "Court Trial."
Hawkins, and Junior Gordy. Mike
Under the suggestions and l eadschool, and it is a pleasure to
O'Kelley is manager of the squad.
know that she is doing such nice ership of the president, Miss "Jer- - - - : o:--- - ry" Rhodes, discussions and plans
work.
JU GO JUS ELECT OFFICERS
were made for future Ju Go Ju
----:o:---At a business meeting held in
entertainemnts and eve nts. About
MARTHA STARNES ILL
Susie 'B urn's room, new Ju Go Ju
the time for the girls to leave, they
club officers were elected for t •h e
Mi·Es Martha Starnes, an acad- were served with delicious doughwinter term. Geraldine Rhodes emy teacher and Junior of Hard- nuts and coffee.
was elected President ; Eva L ee ing, is quite ill. She seems to have
-----:o:---->Bradley, secretary-treasurer;
and had a relapse from flue. Sidney
Thelma Bradley, re-elected as re- Kinningham, a Harding sopho"As ye would that men should do
porter. To the ex-officers the girls 'more is teaching in her place. 'The to you, do ye even so to them." Reexpressed their appreciation
of/ last report is that Miss Starnes is member that when you go to the
library.
their work last term.
improving.

STAFF ASStGNMENTS
MADE FOR ANNUAL

DEBATlNG CLASS
READY FOR 'M EET

Band Makes Initial
Appearance at Game

1

Knights Trek To River Academy Team Succeeds
On Moonlight Picnic Under W adlev's Teaching

Green Stockings Again
Forced to be Postponed

1

NUMBER 8

Academy Graduate Makes
Good Rtcord in Training

J u Go Ju's Entertained
With ln'.te:re,13ting Party

.,£'
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associated students of Harding College, Morrilton, Ark.
Bison Office . . . . . . . 111 Administration Building
Subscription, per year ... $1.00
Application made for entry as second class matter
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STAFF
Denzil Keckley ---····-·--··-····-·············---··-···--··-·········-···· Editor
Asa Hewen ····-···--. -········-···-·-·····-·-·--··---·· Assistant Editor
Carroll Trent ---··----·········--·--·---··-····-··-···· Business Manager
Eugene Pace ·-···-···-···-··-------··--······--··--··--·---- Sports Editor
Thelma Bradley ---··-·-····-····-·······-·-···-··--···--· Alumni Editor
Eunice McNeelis ·---·········-····-··-··-··--- Advertising Manager
Jack Alston ···-----·----·······--·-···---·---·-- Advertising Manager
Gertrude Pa:nG, G. B. Seibold Circulation Managers
F.rances Ruby Lowery ··-··----····--···---·------ Faculty Advisol'

BA.CK OU

LIBRARY DRIVE

Once again, in the history of Harding College, the students have been called upon to
give their aid. In the past students have
rallied one-hundred per cent to support the
institution in its time of need. Always they
have won the battle they were fighting.
The cause this time is just also. lt is a
problem that is of vital concern to every
student. Whether you have b~en interested
or not you should have been. The work is
not to benefit some individual but is of a
nature that benefits us all.
For your own good you should get behind
the drive and put fort h every ounce of energy possible. Your future here depends on
the library and the future of the library depends upon you. Are you going to give
your whole hearted co-operation in this
drive? Remember that Harding college is
counting on you!

Apparently ·3cott Dennison b egins his pug ili stic encounte r s in
t'he same m a nner that he does his
nine o'clock English class-fifteen
min utes l ate.

..,.,., .,.,.,.,.,..,S.£Z"""'/;"·"""'""'"'"' '!==_I
By Frank Rhodes

By Clarice KeHy
I s Charles Pitner in his second
childhood? It seems that he and
~tllll!ll\1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111tllllllllll11111111111111111111hllll~
Montein were observed playing
'Hooray! Ole Sez-I is still thrill"May I?" with some children.
~~~~-o·~~~~ed over the game with Fo rt Smith.
Th ere seem to be orbO'anizations for culti- When Mary Murphy said that Boys, we are c ertainly proud of
vating every virtue but making oneself she wished she were a boy, Walden you. Keep fighti ng and win every
agreeable.
remarked that •he was surely glad game from now on.
she wasn't.
~~~~-,o~~~~It isn't the fellow who feel s his
R e pro o £ is best delivered to the mass inimportance that wins. It's the one
stead of to individuals. They are sure to T. C. Watkins has the longest who can take all the knocks and
standing date of anybody in school. bumps with a gri n .
resent it.
He got a date with Geneva for the
f eed that was to be forthcoming to
Now won't we be proud of our
the sophomores and juniors and, library when we get all of the new
supposedly, still has the date.
books? I know every one is going
to do his part a nd it won't be long
The sophomores a nd
juniors until mort than enough money to
By Albert Hawkins
would have been walking skeletons supply the n eeded books will be
~lllllllllllllllllll lllll lllllllllllllll l lllllllll!llllllllll!ltlllllllllll1111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111lllllllllllllllllllllllllli long before now if they had been secured.
on the refreshmen ts to
Men r \id not for instruction, but for depending
be donated by the freshmen and
The "Petit Jean" sale's are coming
\.varmth and light, for a thousand new per- seniors.
along fine and w e are all enthusiceptions, for the enlargement of their experastic over tihe fact, and are anxious
ience. They go to literature for life, for James Johnson was seen read- to see who will be the queen. I
more life and keener life, for life as it crys- ing a magazine article entitled, know there will b e more s old later
though for no one could do withtalizes into deeper significance.-Ludwig "I don't want my son to be a min- out one.
ister."

. . . p. .o. :f"""P""O""U""'R""R'" 'i""i

-----0

Lewisohn.

I have heard that a rolling stone
Layton likes to go shopping with
Eva Lee. Wouldn't you like to see gathers no moss and I have also
him buying thread or picking out heard of men climbing the ladder
to success.• I hardly know which
dress goods?
way to form my opinion, but you
Gladstone on being asked by his grandson Maybe the band shouldn't play just decide where you want to stay,
why prayers were oifered in the House of at basketball games . Some of th.e work ard a nd you will clim'b on
players evidently got the wrong and upward.
Commons, replied: "The speaker looks at impression
and thought it was a
-the members and prays for the country." football game.
Around on the campus you will
notice different thi n gs of beauty
Possibly too true.
Courtney and Alvalyn played a made out of •m etal. Yes, there is a
course of metal wor k offered here
Albert Einstern. is called the "man who good fast game of hands to the at
Harding. The class is growing
tune of "The \Vashington and Lee
and soon a display can be had of
became a Demigod in spite of himself."
Swing."
their work .
If
the
QueenContest
is
postpon
ed
If all the economists were laid end to end
St. Patrick removed all of the
any more, maybe we'll have a
they would never reach a conclusion.
snakes from Ireland and somequeen selected by May.
times it seems that they came to
He's not the kind who stays quiet when Denzil says he isn't saying any- America in the form of men. Howe~er, we think that some day there
his friends are being criticized. 0h, no! He thing a t all about the contest. will
be a nother good St. Patrick
·oins
right
in.
However, we doubt whether he can
J
w ho will cause them to go to anremain strictly neutral.
oth er country.
The enthusiasm displayed at the recent Billy Norris had a hard time exthe fact that •:ie voted tfor
Dr. Coons tell s us that T. N. T.
ball game is encouraging. We are not sug- aplaining
stag for the Sub T outing. And is really something useful. Guess
gesting that the school spirit has been dead, Peebles (M. M.) took the blam e.
the T. N. T. Club will prove that
soo n er or later.
out only dormant.
Billy heard a very romantic
It seems that the new rules in
Saturday night and said that
J oh:-i Galsworthy describes a certain char- song
he wished he could rememb er it Jenn y Hill Hall are causing quite
acter as : "One of those highly efficient who for a while . Ask Dorothy whether a bit of disturbance-never mind
girls there is only a little over four
would have arranged the stars in symmetri- he remembered it or not.
more months of school.
cal rows and dispensed with the Mllky Way
Roy
has
ambitions
to
whip
as being too messy."
Sambo says, "Jest cause I'm
James Bales now since Bales alblack ain 't no sign ma dark cloud
most took ·Beth on an outi ng.
ain't got no silber linin."
The only complete case of disarmament

Conceptions of ideas today are the realities of tomorrow.

GOSSIP
Gossip! The talk of an idle tongue encouraged by an idle brain. Gossip and idle
scandalour talk can be, and are, as detrimental and destructive to the morals of a
race as any other evil. Yes, even more so
than drinking, gambling, and other evils.
Worse than these evils? Yes, for in many
cases t hese evils have been caused by the
unrestrained tongue of gossip.
Each year an astonishing number of yourg
girls are driven into the streets by the gossip of "good" women who thoughtlessly exaggerate and spread scandal. Many young
:r:ien are ~riven to drinki ng, gambling, and a
hfe of crime by the gossiping tongue.
How can gossip cause these things ? Many
times this "friendly advice" is picked up by
another gossiper who rearranges it, enlarges
upon it and passes the "good word" on. We
should remember that everyone does not
have the power ~o think for himself. Among
these folks gossip spreads like a prairie fire.
It is a pity that the old New England
"Du?king Stool," for "witches" and gossipers, i_s ~one. Much strife could be prevented
by g1vmg these gossipers a good ducking or
a sourd thrashing.
. R~member that a man's good reputation
I~ h~s best asset and gossip is good reputation s worst enemy.

I

apparent in Europe is the Venus De Milo.
And then there was the Jew who couldn't
talk in cold weather because his hands got
cold.
P rince Edward Island, Canada, has had
only one divorce in 400 years.
Something we can do without-People
who take the privilege of expressing their
opinions about the affairs of their friends.
"What's your idea of civilization?" the
Prince of Wales was asked.
"It's a good idea," replied the Prince.
"Somebody ought to start it.
"Fem.nine beauty, once the Creators' business, is now Big Business. American women
spend well over two billion dollars a year on
cosmetics."-Jeanette Eaton. What about
the men?

~

GREEN SYMPHONY

:.111111111111111111111111 111 11 1111111111111111111111111 111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Tt

PASSING YEAR

'!'his T. N. T. club must be a
high-pressure social club. It furnishes a considerable number of the
ones who r egularly frequent, or
perhaps I should say haunt th e
reception room on Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday
nights.

P rofessor Close ha:s received good
cooperation s 0 far in getting the
chapel quiet, after the second bell.
Some day we may be proud of th e
good order th ere . Let's set an example for the years to come.

Come on le t's put Harding on the
I can't decide which is worse. map.
To be the editor and try to get me
Pep? Sure we have it and we'll
to get 1my column i n on time, or to k
·t
be me and try to get it in.
eep i as long as Robert Boyd is
directing the band.
Hear ye, 'hear ye! P r imo Camera
And l et me tell you som ething.
and other kings of the ring--when
From what I hear it won 't be long
the mighty LaVon Banks catches
until these club banquets come off,
unaware the battling New Yorker,
and if you are real good you may
--Scott Denison,--business pick s up :
get an invitation.
but when bailing wires and window panes flee t h ere's a boom!
Remember the talk Bro.- M~
Now, if we're going to be m embers
of the RCA and do our part should fie ld gave, a nd what he said about
install unbr eakable panes and see th e chigger? Well you can make
that all bailing wire is removed people work.
to the barn--to 1Jh.e other barn,, we
mean.
Friendship ain't just clasping
hands
So Bro. Dunn commends the
boys for their behavior while he
An' sayin' "Howdy-do."
Fri endship grips a feller's heart
was away. Maybe a good t hin g
can come out of the barn after all.
An' warms him through and
through.
----:o:---Weary visitors wandering on
their way will find a hearty welEugene Pace spent Sunday and
come in th e barn--but we all Monday at his home in S eminole,
wonder why it was nece ssary for Oklah oma. While there he conone to wake everyone at three s ulte d a doctor in regard to his
health.
o'clock in the morning?

I
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Your passing I did not mourn,
Though sad to me it seems
That when that you were born,
B AC KING
Is it our place to back the activities of the There came with you my dreams.
school or to criticize everything when we
get a chance? It makes little difference how Those dreams went with you, too
mu~h progress we are making, the thing to When down that lonely road you'd gone,
·
do is to get behind the activity and do our Alas! I take courage anew
With the echo, "We're passing on."
best to put it across.
Could we have won the ball game the
-DeHoff.
~~~~-o,~-~~-

I.f you think this column is punk,
remember we must turn the lights
out at eleven-fifteen and our scandal happ en s later!

other night? \Vell some say no, because
the boys were not in training as they should
h'.lv2 been. Why do we want to take this
criticizing attitude and give up all hope?
Our part in the game is to back and support
the t~am. What incent!.v2 is it to the boys
for us to stay at home and say where they
get back, "The results were just as I expected.''
Let us all go to see the games and make
the team know that we are backing it. If
we come on with our end of the rope the
team will naturally pull a little harder. What
do you say, let us give it a trial and back
them with our yells.

Do you acknowledge the rights of other
people? Do you realize that you are just
one of the four hundred that make up this
student body? Are you aware that other
people are entitled to similar privileges as
you?
Had it occurred to you that the library is
a place to study? Did you know that talk-· ing, gossiping, and such like are entirely out
of order in the library? Have you visited
other libraries and observed the conduct of
its patrons? Don't you think we are entitled to the same conduct in our library?
Now my admonition to you is to keep
such thing3 in mind when you go to the
li~rary.
Remember it is a place to study
and not the place for your social functions.
If you don't want to study, remember that
is my purpose in being there, al;ld you are
abusing my rights by your improper conduct.
----o~~~~-

JANUARY 30, 1933
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Talk about "sweet originality"
Homer R eeves, a Senior, accomthere's so many candy stores over
panied by C. A. Norred left last
here that one adv ertised for a
Sunday to attend the a~nual leccatchy n ame!
ture week at David Lipscomb College , Nashville, Tennessee.
And we still wonder why John
:o:---Stewart liked so well to stay in
Memphis the other week-end. Does
James M. Isbell is again attendthe'.mighty Mississippi offer an un- ing 'Harding College, having reusual thrill John? Or the Zoo? turned to complete some commerBe careful!
cial courses,
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BISONS TROUNCE
PRESS MEET TO BE
JERUSALEM WINS
FT.
SMITH
41-36
HELD AT HARDING
FROM SOPHS, 39~30

;...__T_he_y_C~a_n_T_a_k_e_I~t~!·- '

Sophs Lose to Indepimdent Te:im Harding
Quintet
\.Vins
Hard ' Annual College Press Me:ct to be
Fought Game From Lions
April 6 and 7
Saturday
The Bison quintet won their first
Plar.s for the annual college
The Sophomores lost a
i'.1ard game of the season from th e Ft. press meet were discu ssed last
fought game to the Jerusalem In- Smith Lions b y a score of 41 to Saturday, when Mrs. Helen Hall
depend ents by a score of 39 to 30 36 Thursday ni ght before a l arge and representatives
from Little
Saturday nig ht before a compara- crowd. The game star ted fa st, F t. Rock Junior College conferred with
tively small crowd. The game Smith taking t h e lead, but t h e Miss Frances Ruby Lowery, :sponstarted fast with Jerusalem lead- Bison's soon got going a nd it was sor of publications at Harding.
ing and
t hey held that lead nip and t u ck the entire first half.
The meet, which will be held in
throughout the game. The second The Lions were leading at th e rest Morrilton with Hard ing as host, is
year men were rather slo·w getting period by a 20-17 coun t.
schedul ed for April 6 and 7. All
started and the half ended with
The Bisons came back in the colleges in Arkansas are b eing in-·
Jerusalem leading by a 19 to 12 second half a nd too k the lead and vited to enter their publications in
count.
kept it most of the rem a mmg the contest and to attend the con'Dhe second half was a little time. The second half was even vention .
faster with the Sophs scoring eigh- fa:ster than the first, ending with
The two-day program open3 with
teen points to their opponents' Harding on. t:he long end of the registration
on F riday morning,
twenty, for they were not able to score-41 to 36.
A pril 6. In the afternoon a newsovercome that l ead piled up by
'Bell, Bison Forward, was high paper clinic will be held with repJerusalem in the fir st frame.
high point man
with four tee n resentatives from the various colIndividual honors were divided points, scored on fo ur field goals 1eges and Morrilton newspaper peoby L. Stroud and Roper, who scored and five free throws. Price, Lion I1 pie p articipating. All members of
twelve points each. Second honors forward, was high poi nt man for Harding Press Club will attend the
went to .R. Smith of Harding, who Ft. Smith with twelvie
point\; session a nd the tea following it.
scored ten points.
scored on five fi eld goal-3 and two
At six o'clock a dinner will b e
Te line-up:
free tosses. Trent, iBison guard, given at w hich time the cup will
Harding
Jerusalem played a good game, also. Harding be awarded for th e best college
fHk>over 6 ........................ F . Stroud 7 goes to Ft. Smith for a retum newspaper in . Arkansas. Awards
will also be made by the Press
Ashmore 6 ···-···--------·---- L . Stroud 12 game February 22.
Forwards
The line-up:
Club for the best editor~al and
Ft. Smith feature published in
the Bison.
Durrance 6 ·----------------------· Roper 12 Hai·ding
C enters
Bell 14 ------·-··-··------------------- Price 12 The jujdges for the b est newspaSmith 10 -·····------------------ C. Stroud G McReynolds 13 ________ J. Sing leton 6 per will, in all probability, b e seForwards
lected from western univers ities.
Rylan d 2 ---------------·---- 0 . Shewmaker
Guards
Wadley 6 ---·----·-···-··-----------·---- Holt 8
The evening session will be a
Substitutes- Harding: Lemmon s;
Centers
program in Matthews audi t orium,
Jerusalem, Hillis, Reynolds.
Trent 2 ----·--·------------------------------ Bates 3 to which all college students and
Berryhill 6 ---·-------------------- Bailey 1 citizens of Morrilton are invited .
Guards
Saturday's program includes a
An Improvement
Substitutes - Harding: Walters, trip to Petit J ean, a business sesDavis, Pryor. Ft. Smith: B . Single- sion 2-t the Y. M. C. A. lodge at the
Cavalier Who's hWo
ton 2, Barks 4. Referee: Bradley. point and a p icnic· dinner.

Rain? Mud? Rain! Mud! W ~ l l ,
what of it. 'what's a littl e (or much)
rain .'.'. nd mud. W. •..:.: . C.'s can tak e;
it. You sec it was like this--Th c
W. H. C. Club was schedul ed to
meet with the Dykes sis ter s. That
much was a ll rig ht. IEiut about that
time, 5:30, ,to be exact, it began to
rain . That w as all right too. But
it kept raining and positively r e- ·.fused to stop. Now what? Well, lllll l l lllll!llllllll l ll l lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll l llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll ll l
that wss a ll right too. So, on w er: t
BRADLEY'S
the raincoats, rubbers, goloshe s,
boots, and one extraordinary hat.
It was exactly of the latest fas hions but it served its purpose.
Next-slip, slide, slush, and they
were at the appointed place. A "Cume up and See
very "business2y" ·business me e tMe Sometime."
ing W1:'.s held then slush, slide, slip,
back to the dorm.

REAL ESTATE

.,, ),,

·I,

1

MARY GOLDEN TEACHES

This ideal plot of ground suitable for cactus farming or burrow
raising, is about two whoops and
a holler from where the notorious
musical comedy, "It Ain't Gonna
Rain No More," was writt€n.
For particulars call
EX-STUDENT VISITS
Henry Hoover (Dem.)
Office in the Jackson buildingMr. and Mrs. Hale Davis, Miss
Entire basement. Hours-anytime
Ruby
Jane
Caldwell
and
after social hour.
A. H. Caldwell of Oxford visited
- - ---:o :- - - - friends at Harding last Sunday and
STUDENTS ILL
at the home of their uncle, John
During the past week a number Croom n ear Morrilton. Mr. Davis
of students have been absent from is a former student of !Harding,
biasses becau'se of illness. Among and Miss Caldwell is remembered
these were Eunice McNeelis, Arvil as one of the teachers of Arkansas
Smith, Frank Dunn, Denzil R eck- Christian College, the predecessor
ley, Sanford Vaughan, Martha of Hardi~g College.
·Starnes, Ruth Tisdale, Willie Billingsley, Katherine Mattox, Retta
Miss Marion Wright, John St ewBurke, !Hazel Morgan and Harriet
Kelly. Some of them are back in art and Stoy Pate spent the weekschool already and we hop e that end of J c>. n. 20 in Mempi:1is, Tenn.,
schol already and we hope that where Messrs. Pate and Stewart
preached, and Miss Wright visited
the others will soon be.
friends.
- -- - -: o : - - - - F rank Dunn, young son of Mr.
Have you noticed
the proud
look on the >;. aces of Milton Pee- and Mrs. F. H. Dunn, ,was awarded
bles, James Johnson, and Carrol a prize for being in the state o.f
Frens Maybe you thought that magazine salesman in the state of
Milton's wife was out of town, or Arkansas. Youn g Dunn is sa le smaybe you didn't think. The cause man for Colliers, Ladies Home
for these satisfied looks is the lit- Journal, and American .
tle red wheelbarrow, which has ~
:...
be~m added to the equipment
of
~the club. Their vehicle is us ed
to carry milk from the grove to
the club. It i's of the latest style
with knee-action wheels, no-draft
ventilation, body by Fisher, and
"The Best Always"
speed by seven cotton rows per
minute.
CLARON CIDLDRESS
For real satisfaction and low
WERDNA DILLON
upkeep buy a wheelbarrow. They
satisfy.
PHONE 56
I

-

Smith
Shoe Store

Nahorhood Store
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Girls, See Our Line of Sport Wash Frocks
PRICE $1.95

_

RECTOR'S

-
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Ray's Good Bar-B-Q
Snappy Service

-

We Deliver

Phone 168

-
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Miss Mary Golden of Bowie, Tex- "'~= =
as, who was a sophomore at Harding in 1931-32, is now te a ching
school in the S t. Jo school. Miss
Golde n has charge of the public
school music. While at Harding
College she was a very popular girl
and was voted "Girl Favorite" fo r
the Petit Jean. All wish her suecess in her work.
:o: - - - --

/l, ,,, ,

-

City Club Shoes for the
best Dress Wear.

~-~--:o :~~---

-· vv nere are the Cavaliers?" as1.
ed Miss Student Body, gazing out
of the windows of Jennye ·Hill Hall
one moonlight night not long ago.
"Right hiere!" repljvd our gallant young knight's, ct.arging across
the campus of Harding College on
their snow-white stet ds.
"nbw about anoU er entertainment in chapel real 'oon ?" said the
charming young Mi3s, beseechingly.
"It's yours for t ie asking, fair
damsel. We ar ~ so r ry t 0 have kept
you waiting 'SO long, but we have
be en quite busy with curricular and
extra-curricular activities
since
last paying our qispects to you,"
a n swered the noble captain of the
group. "By way of explanation,
let me enumerate 1for you the var ious activities of my men:
"Guy Dale Mc.Reynolds is acting
as captain of the varsity basketball team. He is also the first
ranking tennis player of Harding,
and is closely followed by such experts as Sanford Vaughan, Henry
Hoover, Jack Alsto n, and Johnny
Thompson. Tur.'ling to the baseball diamond, we f ind Asa Hewen,
"Toppy" Mc.Rey olds, 'B everly Waters, Jimmie
razee, Hubert McR eynold3, and Pete Ashmore.
"And in regard to n ewspaper
work, we lead h school. Denzil
K eckley is editor of The Bison;
Asa Hewen is assistar:t editor;
Jack Alston is advertising manager; G. B. Seiboh-l is one of the
circulation
mana gers;
Albert
Hawkins and .L.,everly Waters are
columnists; Gene Pace is sports
editor; Sanfor~ ....~ughan, Henry
·Hoover, and S. :i:..., Durrance are reporters.
" C~aiier::: who are members of
the
ys' glee cl b, or the college
mi~
&JON ,
r b0th, are: Albert
H awkins, CeRoy Nul1, Hubert McR eyno lds, V . V. Kniseley , Courtney
R y land, J immie Fraz~~ .
S. P.\
Durrance, and Pete - shmore. G.
B. Seibold is the a c companist for
th e boys' glee club. Hawkins, H.
McReynolds, and Frazee are a lso
mem bers of the colleg e quartet.
· ~some of my men are also old
favorites in the dramatic club; for
example, let me call your attention
to such actors as Gene Pace, Mike
O 'Kelley, Albert Hawkins, "Toppy " McReynolds, V. V. Knisel ey,
(who is a lso secretary 0 1£ the or· ganization ), Jimmie Frazee, and
Hubert McReynolds.
"We also have a good representation in college class presidents.
Rob ert Gibson pres·ides over the
Sophomores, and Mike
O'Kelley,
over the Freshmen.
"The other outstanding Cavaliers
not already mentioned are Charles
Coleman, J essie Farish, Noel Westbrook, and Albert Buchanan.
"Now in regard to the chapel
program, we are planning to g ive
you a splendid entertainment in
about a month."
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Harding Bisons

t

i

vs

t

i

.

i Hendrix
i

ii

j

i

Warriors I:

...........

I!

I
ISaturday ight i
~-~~~~-! February 3, 1934 j
Star Cleaners i

-----:o: ~-~--

DR. SUMMITT TO SPEAK
Dr. W . K. Summitt will speak in
Plumerville tonight at the ParentTeachers meeting.
!!!!!!

12

PHOTOS

5c

Two Poses

Sales & Service
Have Your old Typewriter
Repaired at the Morrilton
Democrat Office.

Good Work Guaranteed

If Your old Typewriter is

not worth repairing, trade
it in on a new one.

Kodak Finishing

.- :••

--~--:o:---~-

Mrs H elen Hall was accompa·
nied to Morrilton by Miss Edna
Nunnally, business manager of the
College Chatter a n d Miss Ruth
Rausekolb and Miss Lore na Moore,
staff members. Miss Moore is also bus iness manager of the Joyce
yearbook, the Trojan,.
iii

Typewriter

F. A$ Howell

Hewitt's Studio

Mgr. Typewriter Dept.
ii

i

7:30 O'Clock

:•
•+

...........

i
~

.

ADMISSION 25c

............

The Bisons' chances for defeating the Warriors
for the first time in the history of the two schools
are very promising.

.................................................

j_'.fi~
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Metal \'\Tork Ciasse.s
Make Many Novelties

-1

tlostess~~ O. G. Club

I

Dyn~mite;.;;

Take To
Woods For Outing

Morrilton
Pack·ng Co~

The T. N. T. club with th eir girl
Char les Pitner h as decided that
The 0. G .'s held their bi-week the L. C. club is a rea l good club ly
meetingat the hom e of Miss
Have you noticed the large num friends, hiked to
th e nothern
. . . Thelma 'Bradley looked rath er Margare t Helen L eig h, on Satur- b e r of muredrous looking letter op . woou .> Saturday night, for an outsurprised when Verna Howard be- d~y, January 20. They discus sed encrs, ha :nmered copp 2r plaques, ing. There on t he bank of a str earn
gan to talk about his boy . .
plans for a Valt.mtine banquet and and other p ro ducts of the ancient a fire was built and everyone gathQUALITY MEATS
Frank Rhodes h as
enjoyed the means of raising funds for it.
art of metal working? Perhaps you ered round for instructions before
last two picture shows he has atAfter the business me e tin g, re- t~o ught a band of nomadic In- the entertainmpnt started.
PHONE 68
tended P.ncl I wonder why ... John freshments w ere served co n s istin g d1ans had encaimpecl on the camWith the leadership of Dona
Stewart says that Memp.1is is too of chicken salad crackers olives pus. Regardless ofwhether or not Pursley such games as Three deep,
slow for him . . . James 'Bal es can cakes and tea. ' Miss Lei'gh and you have _noticed ~ Jese thir..g3,, :i:ou Red rover, Flying Dutchman, and llll llllltl \ llllllllll olllllillllllllll\11111111111111111111 111 11711111\lllllllfl lllllll llllllll
resist a, lot-even resist eating for Miss Mod ena Hurdt were th e host- have noticed
without
wantmg Capture the Flag were played. Dr.
a period of three days . . . The ess.
to do so no doubt, the unearth- Coons was succesful in carrying
f ellow who said
James was a
J.he only dampener
was
the ly din which pervades the usua~ off high honors in most games.
Scotchman evidently wa3 wrong weather. The girls had to walk calm of the stately Ad. Building. Amidst all the excitement Roy
. . . Some one said that Don a P u rs- to the me etin g in the rain, but Or maybe you have seen an ab- Ruckman announced that the K. P.
Automobile Repairing, Elecley was an orphan . . . Arv il Smith they a ll agree that it was well norma l numb er of smashed and •force were served weiners and
does not agree with Loye Ruckman worth it.
brown-stained fingers for this sea- marshmallows as the next source trical Service and Welding.
about his prophecies of how long
:o:
so n when nut cracking has not of entertainment.
118 North East St.
some of the couples would continue
yet b egun in earnest.
-----:o:~---to go to together . . . Some of the
u
F r om my observations I have
SPEAKERS HERE MONDAY
For Trouble Phone - - - 545
your.g men have come to hate the
arrived at the following conclusion;
song "You're Gonna Lose You 1
there e.re no Indians, at least none
Lee P. Mansfield, formerly of Ft.
Gal' . . . Brot<.1 er Rhodes has ofAmong the recent activities of of the travelin g variety, on our Smith, and J. T . Christian, of
lliillllll!!ll!!llllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllll!lllll!lllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllil
fered to bring a so.a to his after- t h e Sub-T club was the i :r: itiation campus, t h ere a re a number of cop- Overton County, Tennessee visited
no on hi otory class for those who of Woodrow Whitten and George per articles for a country so re- Harding last Monday night. Both
are so tired and lazy . . . When it DeHoff. Also the club w as first cently on t<he g old standa.rd and of these men were present at the
was suggested to Bob Farrish that to fulfill requirements for nomi- c er tainly there are many damaged Monday night meeting and in ~te ad
h e should wipe th e lipstick off hi~ nating a queen for the P e tit Jean. fingers and thumbs among us.
of having the regular program a
lip he 12ally tried to do it ... HarThen on the night of January
By a rather painfuU process of sermon was presented by Mansriet Kelley says she thinks she 27 , the Sinkers a nd their ladies deduction I learned that the cause fielyd, who at present is travelwould like Canada very well . . . went to Kissire Hill for a weiner of all my anxiety was a class in ing in the interest of the ArkanFrom the way that Aubrey Jones roast which proved to be one of metal work. The class of eight is sas Christian Home at Fort Smith.
has been acting someone suggested their most enjoyable outings, and under direction of Professor Rob:o:----that Glenn Trent was a big flirt now in the p resent drive for library ert Close and meets in the Biology
George Crye Prop.
JOHNSTON-CROWSON
. . . Also someone asked Glenn how fund:; the Sub-T's voted to donate laboratory. The course is one of the
many girl's h a nd s he could hold in the N ew York Times for use in b est to bring out the students'
Word has been rece ived of th e llltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
one day and get by with it . . . the reading room.
originality and ingenuety. Also it recent m a rriage o f Miss Eva John- llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllll\11111111111111111 1111 1111111 111111 111111111•
Jayne Allen could not make
:o :
te nds to m a k e everyone equal at ·sto n of Graton, California, who at-en o u gh noise with common heels
least in one way for every one tended Harding in 1929-30 and in
and got steel taps on her shoes . . . HARDING REPRESENTED
must planjsh his own work and 1930-31, to Mr. Athel Crowson of
HARDING STUDENTS
Some of the boys said that someAT BALL GAME even the hau g htiest of arms soon Milton, Florida. Mr. Crowson is
one ought to inform some people
tires of this. There is, however, a preacher of the Church of Christ
Eat With Us!
what window shades are for . . .
A number of the friends and a ;happy reward for this work for
and he and his sister, Margaret'.
Gus Meuli was a
lucky fellow- stud ents o f H arding wen t to Con- the course offers credit the same once visited Harding in March
the other day he had a borrowed way J a nuary 30, to see the varsity as any other course.
There is 1931. Both Mr. and Mrs. Crowcar and another fellow's girl . . . play Hendrix. They were Mrs. Lu- some contelmplation at present on
son plan to return to H arding soon
Durden Stough says he let LeRoy ther Drake, Mrs. G. L. Cunning- opening a course of this kind for
to complete the work for their de-1
Null throw him in wrestling so he ham, Geraldine Drake Anita Dunn , the high school.
could get him to clean up their room Jayne Allen, Ina Mae Brown, MoThe course is very helpful and grees. At present they are living
once in a while . . . Someone spoke dena Hurdt, Margaret Helen L eig h , surely must b e very, very interest- near P e nsacola where he is teachof Fannie Rhea Check as the lit- Geneva Hargis, Nina Quinn, H enry ing for one young lady became so ing school.
u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
tie blonde girl . . . Few lights are Hoover, Raymond Wilburn,, Stoy absorbed in her work that she forl_!llllllfllllllllllll/111111111111111111111111
. .
'
---~sh ining in the boys Dormitory at Pate, John Stewart, Bernard Lem- got social hour.
~-----: o:----
6 o'clock in the morning-Far less mons, Charles Allen Lov e, RegiPRACTICE TEACHERS
than at eleven p. m. , . . A boys nald Smith and Walli's Keckley.
The practice teachers for
this
meeting was held only for commen:o: - -- - term are Misses Opal Taylor, Edith
dation and the boys were all surLIBRARY FORCE CHANGES
King, Jkn.m ie L ee Layton, Zon n ie
p1·ised . . . Sally Porter can't see
'B obby
Jamieson,
Susie
why other peopl e cannot see that
There have been a few changes Pryor,
she is no longer a child . . . John made in the library forc e for this Burns, G eraldine Rhodes , Audrey
Pierce would have been a fair ly term. George Braley is taking Ina Neal, Willine Billingsley, Kate Ashtall chap had he not been stu n ted Mae Brown's place at 9:00 and by, and Beaulious Binion, and Mes. . Someo ne said that Edwin Bernard Lemmons at 1:00.
Mrs. srs. W. W . Pace and Neil Cope. 1 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111• 1 11111111111111111111111m11111111•m!11u11111111a111111•11111i1111111 1 1t 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ~
B.
Hughes was not hi s boss
even Leonard Johnson now works from M !ss Loi3 Anc ;;:·sor. and G.
t hough he was a worker . . . Pop- 2:15 to 4:15. Ina Mae Hrown does 'Seibold are practice teaching in
eye is a widely read comic strip repair work on the books from 9:00 music.
even among the most of College to 10:00. Other students worki r.g
M i-::s Glenna Merrick, a Sopho·
·Students-"! yam what I yam and did b e for e are: Ethel Fowler, Jeanthat's all I yam" and "blow me nette Jackson , and Leonard John- more at ~"larding, is coaching the
girls' basketball team at Morrilton
down" happen to be favorite say- s on.
h igh sch0-01.
in gs.

~

' ~·

p· ckthorn's Gara2e

S b
-T Club Nominate
Queen and Enjoy Hike

-

Blue R.bbon Shoe
Shop

1

"We Know Our Leather''

Priba' s Sandwich

Shop

Everything you need in the way of school supplies and Confections

COLLEGE B'OOK STORE
WHAT'LL YOU HAVE?

!"'"'~;~~!~~~~~;~~~~!~!!!~~:,,,::::~:"'"'"""""""""'"
Attenti-9n at the Old Reliable-

Ned Bower's Shoe Shop

WRESTLING CLASS

Little Bashful Maiden
Tames Fierce Savage
---

·I
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The wrestling class of the phys ical education department,
und£c'
the supervision of James Bale :::,
has greatly increased this terin.
Those takin~ th e cour~ e are: J rss
Anderso n , O narl es P aine,
W. F.
Anderson, Ross Jone s, LeRoy "'7ull,
Durden S tough, Walden Gardner,
Leo n ard Johnson, Emmett Darwin,
Wallis
Keckley,
and San '. ord
Vau g han.
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For years he has roamed the
world alone, master of his destiny,
but now the savage (Sevedge) beast
has been tamed.
No longer does he come and go
as h e wills; he has a more exactMorrilton's Oldest cleaners serving you 17 years. Send ~
ing master than the w:1 im of a
all your garments to us. Have them done the Rightway ~
carefree mind. No longer are his
~
cheeks ruddy with the g low of ---~=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-~:~o~:=====---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Tt1 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll111111 111111111111111 lll 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111\lllllllllllllllllllll~~
good health.
No longer do his ~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111 1 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ !111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111 11 1111111111111111111111lllllllllllllllllllllllll!:llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
eyes sparkle with the joy .of living.
Nay-his cheeks are ashen; hi s
eyes glazed;
h is
countenance
drawn and pinched. Loss of sleep
do es this to the best of u s. Loss
of sleep-not from lon g hou rs of _
study; worry-not about grades.
Worry about what she is doing- spending sleepless nights finding _
out.
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No longe r is chemistry his ruling
p assion. Y ea, the savage has become a subject to a King .
- - - -- :o:
The Harding college band, which
was organized recently, has added
1:=
a new member, Ralph Underwood,
who will play the snare drum.

PHONE 25
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Magazines, Art Supplies, and Anything you need

Witt's Drug Store

J.
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Pierce-Young Lumber Co.

,

Everything to Build Anything

-

MORRIVfON, ARKANSAS
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e have

"Save With Safety''
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As Usual

BETSY ROSS COFFEE

The
·Newest Ceations

GREER'S

Plunkett-Jarrell Wholesale Co~
1

in
Spring Coats, Suits and
Dresses
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In Business For Your Health
Prompt Delivery Service-Phone 288
-
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Gas - Oil- Tires Anti-Freeze
u
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THE TRI-SERVICE . - 333
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